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First Beby Boomer to Herd N.Y. Statc Ber Assochtion \ilill \tork to Regtorc Trust rnd
Confidence in the Legat profession

o Westchester lawyer sets rmbitious agenda.

ALBAI'IY - He chases. stoln! throughout the southern plains states. He has a near encyclopedic
knowledge of the :ryloj1. g_f Monty and the Desert Fox. His license plate reads ,ALAMEIN,, after thesite of a climactic World War II battle between British and Axis foices. As a partner in one of NewYork's largest law firms,- he represents such clients as the NBA' NHL and 1{ajbr League So"..r. rr.was a Wagrrerian tenor in a former career._And today (June r) rvrannattan lawyer Steven C. Kranebecomes the youngest president in the 125-year hit6.y of the nationslGsi voluntary state barassociation.

During his one-year term as president, Krane intends to direct his attention toward initiatives that willincrease public trust and confidence in the legal profession: such as efforts to attract more members ofminority groups into the practice of law, t1-witins lawyers' passion for pro bono work in". r"garepresentation for the poor) and bar association ictivity, *i rupport for legislation ,o'ol.n tf,.attorney discipline system to the public.

He will also work to help lawyers prepare to serve the future legal needs of clients, help youngIawyers find ways to deal with massive student loan debts and to helploth n"*ry admitted and veteranlawyers make better use of technology in their day-to-day practices.

Last January, the House of Delegates, the_Association's policy-making body, formally elected himpresident of the 67,000-member New york State Bar Association 6twsfie;. 
-' -------.'r v'vvrvs !!

As president-elect (June.2000-May 2001) he chaired the House of Delegates and the SpecialAssociation House Committee, co-chaired the President's Committee on Access to Justice (civil legal
5rvicel for the poor) and was vice-chair of both the Special Committee on the Future of theProfession and the Special Committee on the Law GoverningFirm Structure and Operation.

A resident of Pound Ridge (Westchester County), Krane is a graduate of SUNy at Stony Brook(1978), where he was elected to Phi neta rappa, and ,urn.i his law degree from New york
University School of Law (1981). 

'  ) 'vv ^rv' '  rrvw I v

A partner in the Litigation and Dispute Resolution Department of Proskauer Rose LLp, Krane has
ltiryted major cases for the National Hockey League, Major League Soccer and the NationalBasketball Association. He also regularly reprejents law firms and individual attorneys in disciplinaryand professional responsibility matters.

A member of the House of Delegates since 1996, he has served as a member-atJarge of the state bar,sExecutive Committee. Krane chaired the Special Committee to Review the Code of professional
Responsibility, the Committee on Standards of Attorney Conduct and the Task Force onSimplification. He served on the Membership, Mass Disasier Response, professional ntrri.r, -a
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Courts of Appellate Jurisdiction committees and the Electronic Communications Task Force.

While serving as chair of the Special Committee to Review the Code of Professional Responsibility
(1995-2000), Krane strepherded major changes in the Code which govenu the daily belravior of New
York lawyers, through the House and the courts. He also represented the state bar on the Office of
Court Administration's Task Force on Attorney Professionalism and Conduct.

Krane servod u e hearing pand chair urd referee for the Departmemd Disciplinary Committee, First
Judicial Department, and is a grievance panel chair for the Committee on Grievances of the U.S.
District Court for the Southern District of New York. He is a member of the Federalist Society (Ne*
York Chapter Steering Committee), American Law Institute and a Fellow of both The New York and
American Bar foundations.

Krane has written and lectured extensively on attorney ethics issues. For several years he taught
professional responsibility at Columbia University School of Law and lrc taught sports law to MBA
students at Georgia Tech. Krane served as a law clerk to then New York Court of Appeals Judge
Judith S. Kaye (1984-198s).

For firrther informatiott" re,porters can contact Frank Ciervo at (518) 487-5532 or send ur e-mail to
fciervo@ny$a.org
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rrre rrew yorr $rare Bar Associationb new e|H:'il'#*:ffi1T#Tt,

New State Bar presidmt
Champioru O?*ness, Srwhe

.- He is daring the profession to open
its.djsciplinary proceeding. to ihu
punltc, challenging the state to estab-
ttsh a bonding authority to help
y.oung lawyers and other profes_
sjonals pay off their school to*, "o
they can afford to take public serv_
ice jobs. He is also nudging firms to
lessen their quest for nitfu6f" t ori"
and make sure associates have the
opportunity to fulfill their pro bono
commitments, and he wants to give
representatives of minority ind
women bars a seat on the Sta6 Bar,;
policymaking House of Oetegatei.

. 
"l hope ayear Irom now wf,en peo

ple look at the State Bar, they will-say,'He. made. things better f"r"furvy.ii,
tor the public, for the justice sy.iu_.;
That's all I can hope for," Mr. Krane
sard_

. lf Mr. Krane's plans seem down_
nght.exhausting, well, admirers say,
that is no surprise _ because Stei;
Krane is tireless.

Continued on page 6, col -mn 4

BY JOHI{ CAHER

.. ALBAM-ln its l25year history,
it is unlikely that the New york Staie
Bar Association has ever had u pruo
ident quite like Steven C. Krane.

Mr. Krane, a onetime Wagnerian
tenor and Phi Beta Kappa who clerked
tor now Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye and
litigates for major proiessional iports
f93gy9.-: ir a gotden retriever_loving,
World War II buff and legal ethicl
expert who chases stormi through
southern plains states for fun and hL
rubbed shoulders with figures as
diverse as basketball "*up"rrti,
Patrick Ewing and Islamic tury"ri
loyal_to the fanatical Ayatullah Ruhol_
ran Khbmeini. And at 44. Mr. Krane
also happens to be the youngest per:
son ever to serve as president of the
largest voluntary bar in the nation.

The litigation partner at proskauer
Rose L[^P in Manhattan came into his
State Bar office June I with an agen_
da as unusual, diverse and unlilelv
as his resume

-5c. "A^Z_"
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Continued from page l, column 4

."f!*gl is extremely hard working,"
said Paul MichaetHasiett, who precfr-
ed Mr. Krane as president and under
whom Mr. Krane served for a year as
president-elect. "l have tremendous
admiration for Steve Krane. He is one
of the most intelligent people I have ever
lnown, and heworks o<tremelvhard. He
has a lot of talents and a lot oi interests
and is very interesting to be around."

A resident of Pound Ridge in Westch-
ester Count5r, Mr. Krane grew up in Nas-
91u lounty. Even as a youth on Long
Island, Mr. Krane had an uncommon pas.
sion for whatever happened to arouse
his interest. And his interests tended to
be aroused by eclectic pursuits.

"l was browsing around the public
library one day and thdught, .Gee, I
wonder what opera is like?' and found
the biggest opera I could find in the
record collection," Mr. Krane recalled."lt was Parsifal by Wagner. I took it
home and listened to it and was just
aWestruck. I was 12 years old. Fiom
then on, I devoured everything I could
get myhands on that related to opera."

He was consumed by "the power, the
energr, the range of emotion" in oper.E
like his alltime favorlte, Richard Wagrr
er's drama of forbldden love, "Tristan
rmd holde." Until about l0years ago, Mr.
Krane performed professionally, spe-
cializing in ltalian and Crerman operatic
repertoire.

The law taps another side of his per- ,
sonality, the argumentative side. After I
graduating Phi Beta Kappa from the
State Universlty of New York at Stony
Brook, where he studied political sci-
ence and music, Mr. Krane enrolled in
New York University School of [.aw."l was always taking opposite sides
from other people in school just for the
purposes of having a good argument,"
Mr. Krane said. "Whether I reallv
believed it or not, it was fun to "tgu" *d
try to persuade. At an early age, I felt that
[aw] was a direction I could head in."

The Kayes
Just after his l98l graduation, Mr.

Krane joined the Proskauer firm, where
he worked under partner Stephen R.
Kaye in the litigation department."Very early in his career, Steve exhib-
ited extraordinary legal intellectual skills
- analytical skills with respect to the law
combined with what I would describe as
a love of the law," Mr. Kaye said.

In 1983, Mr. Kaye and several other
partners brought along the promising
young associate when they went to The
Hague for one of the first trials before ;
the lran-U.S. claims tribunal, a forum
established in the wake of the revolu-
tion. Proskauer's client, Starrett Hous-

Mr. Krane is altfelongfan of the Boston
tearns - an e<ample, he says, of his corr
trarian side since he has spent his entire
life in the jurisdiction of the New york
teams. And he has represented the
National Basketball Association, the
National Hockey League, Major League
Baseball, Major League Soccer and the
Women's National Basketball Association
He was involved with antitrust lawsuits
that led to the NBAs 1988 and 1994 col-
lective bargaining agreements, the 1991
arbitration concerning Mr. Ewing's
claimed status as an unrestricted free
agent and the 1995 campaign to decerti-
fythe union. In between, he successfullv
lobbied Congress for the Professionat ani
Amateur Sports Program Act of 1992,
which prohibits most sports betting."Back in l99l when Patrick Ewing was
.tryrng to get out of a contract [with the
New York Knicksl, we had a day-long arbi-
tration in a secret location, a hotel suite
where the press immediately tracked us
down," Mr, Krane recalled. "l chatted with
Patrick Ewing during the lunch break and
he was such a gentleman and so gracious,

even though I was there working for the
other side, that I really became a fan and
always wanted to see him succeed."

NoW Mr. Krane is representing the
NHL in a racketeering case brought by
former players suing the league and Alan
Eagleson, the former executive director
of the players' union. ln that suit, the
olavers accuse the NHL and owners of
allowing Mr. Eagleson to divert money
from the union in exchange for conces-
sions in collective bargaining.

He has also spent over four years
defending Major League Soccer in a law-
suit where the players are challenging
the structure of league as a single limit-
ed liability company. Since the league,
rather than the individual teams,
employs the athletes and assigns them
to one of the l2 teams, the players claim
they are captive to a closed system in
violation of antitrust laws. A jury deciG
ed in December that the league was not
operating as a monopoly. The matter is
currently under appeal to the U.S. Court
olAppeals for the First Circuit in Boston.

Legal Ethics lssues
Mr. Krane got involved in ethics

lssues, and ultimately the State Bar,
largely because of Mr. Kaye.

In early 1985, Mr. Kaye was chairman
of the ethics committee of the Associ-
ation of the Bar of the City of New York
when he asked Mr. Krane to serve as
secretary. Mr. Krane was enthralled
with ethics issues and, characteristi-
cally, immersed himself in the broad
topic, ioining 

"everyethics and profes-
sional responsibility related committee
that would have me."

Mr. Kaye said Mr. Krane combines an
abiding respect for the corevalues \^/ith
a modern view of professional practice,
youthful enthusiasm and idealism."

Eventually, Mr. Krane's interest in
matters of professionalism and ethics
led to the State Bar, where his frequent
dealings with the House of Delegates
provided the connections and s(posure
that resulted in his election as presi-
dent. His plans are, to say the least,
ambitious, and may well prove to be
highly controversial.

The proposal to open the disciplinary
process to the public, a concept the
Office of Court Administration endors-
es but the State Bar has consistently
opposed, is to Mr. Krane a "personal cnr
sade," and one which he views as vital
to maintaining confidence in the pro-
fession, the only one of 32 licensed pre
fessions in New York State that has
self-policing powers and responsibilities.

State Bar President Champions Openness
ing Corp., was seeking compensation
for a luxury condominium project that
had been appropriated by Ayatullah
Khomeini's Republic of lran.

"There I was, in mysecond year out
of law school, in The Hague dealing
wlth international arbitrators and lran-
iari lawyers who had pictures of Ayat-
ullah Khomeini all over the place," Mr.
Krane said.

The recovery for Starrett Housing
was awhopping $59 million. Afterthat,
Mr. Kaye recommended the young assc
ciate for a clerkship with his wife, who
had recently become an associate judge
on the Court of Appeals.

"Former clerk?" now Chief Judge
Kaye responded when asked recentlv
about the clerk who left her chamberi
to return to Proskauer 16 years ago."Nonsense. He is my law clerk and is
always my law clerk. He is so sharp, so
very skilled. Steve was a genuine gift
from the Proskauer lirm. I always felt so
well-prepared in every respect ... . He
was probably the earliest technologi-
cally proficient law clerk in the historv
of the Court of Appeals. He is very, verj,
technological. He dld everything by
computer when the rest of us were still
dealing with carbon paper."

Back at Proskauer Rose, Mr. Krane
iesumed a practice that was increas-
ingly focused on two areas: sports and
legal professionalism. Proskauer rep
resents management in professional
sports cases and lawyers and law firms
in disciplinary matters.

Sports Law Practlce



'We are a self-regulatory professlon
and wewill onlybeableto keep that priv-
ilege for as long as we exercise it resporF
sibly," Mr. Kranesaid. "tt is veryimportant
for us not to appear that we are hiding
our problems or hiding how we deal with
them. We have nothing to hide."

Mr. Krane would open the process
only after an Appellate Division justlce
has found probable cause and the pros-
ecuted attorney has an opportunity to
be heard. "At that point, t would suggest
the process be opened to allow the pub-
lic and the press to come in and see how
we do thinqs, to see the fact that there
are lawyers and nonlawyers participat-
ing in the hearing process and to see that
we do take care of our own problems."

To achieve that goal, Mr. Krane will
need to convince not onlythe members
of his own house, but the two houses
of the Legislature. Yet he is confident
that if he can go to the capitol with the
blessings of both the State Bar and the
Judiciary, the Legislature will be hard-
pressed to turn him down.

Another major goal is to rekindle the
spirit of lawyers to take part in pro
bono and bar association actMties. The
key here, Mr. Krane said, is selling large
firm partners on the benefits of encour-
aging associates to get involved, and in
convincing the best and brightest of the
young associates that they have the
leverage to demand that their employ-
er support and not merely suffer their
involvement in professional activities.

"l am going to ask large firms around
the state to give me five minutes at
sometime during my term, just five
minutes, to come to a partnership
meeting and speak to them about the
importance ol facilitating pro bono
service and bar association activities
by their young lawyers," Mr. Krane
said. "l will personally go around the
state and tfy to spread that message
as much as possible."

Dove-tailing that initiative.is a plan
to help young professionals - lawyers,
physicians and others - inclined to
work in public service pay off their
school debts. Currently, Mr. Krane said,
the average debt load for law school
graduates is around $80,000, a burden
that is an impediment to going into pub
lic service or public interest law. Mr.
Krane is exploring ways to create a
statewide bonding authority support-
ed through private investments to
assist emerging professionals. It is his
expectation that such a program could
be run entirely with private dollars.

Mr. Krane also has hopes of diversi-
fying both the profession and the bar
association. He plans a community out_
reach effort, perhaps through a fuli-time
diversity coordination officl within the
State Bar, to encourage minorities to
study law. He also hopes to bring the
leadership of minoriry and women's
bars directly into the State Bar power
structure by offering them a seat on the
House of Delegates.

"l want to seat them in the House so
they are included in the discussions of
State Bar policy, so they have an equal
voice on the issues and so we have the
benefit of their views every time we
take a position. I want to send a mes_
sage: You are important to us, we care
about what you think, so come and ioin
us in the House of Delegates."

Mr. Krane and his wife, Faith, have
two children, Elizabeth, 12, and

Cameron, T.
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By JOHI{ CAI|ER . ,::ttj::,:.. ,.,ii

ALBAM - When Paul Michael Has-
sett took wer as president of the New
York State Bar Association last Vear, lt
was pretty clear that the issue tlrat
would define his presidencywas the siz-
zling debate over multidisciplinarv orac.
tice. One year later, and lareetv because
of the efforts of the State Bar. New york
is at the national forefront on the issue.i

Shortly, the Appellate Divisions arc
likely to adopt a new set of disciplinarv
rules that would allow attorneys ti

r: engage in side-by-side strategic busi_
ness all iances with nonlawyers. The
proposed rules seek to recognize the

, modern reality that lawyers and non-
:, lawyers are going to enter into busi-
ness relationships, while mdntaining

.a degree of control. They resulted
r directlyirom theState Bar's bellwether
,r report, "Preserving the Core Values of
r the Americar Legal Profession," and
a unanimous vote of the policymaking

ii House of Delegates in November.
:; In a formal sense, the multldiscipli-
i narypractice issue was thrust on bar
leaders after the American Bar Asso-
ciation in I999 floated a proposal that
would have shattered the tim+-hon-
ored barrier against attorney and non-
attorney all iances.

r TheNewYorkStateBarAssociation
r responded quickly and thoroughly,
;'with what became knortmas the "Mac-

iCrate Report," named for the prime
r,author, Robert MacCrate, a former
',,president of both the State Bar and the
ABA. Mr. MacCrate's committee con-
ducted exhaustive rbsearch and oro-

riduced a hefty report that was so
compellirrg tlrat it becarne a national
model ,  and was inst rumental  in  the

11.,position taken by the ABA at its annu-
, al meeting in Manhattan. Bya decisive
3l+106 vote, the ABA rejected a pro-

' posal backed by large accotinting
,firms, corporate counsel groups and
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

, t ,  
"The cont inuing issue of  mul t id is-' ciplinary practice didn't begin in my

year, but our success at the ABA was
i on my watch and it was a th.iiilting
,: moment for our association to have
;authored the major report on MDP in
:the United States and elsewhere. and
,,to have that report become the foun-
dation for our national bar associa- .

,t ion's position was a great
,accomplishment," said Mr. Hassett, of '
Brown & Kelly LLP in Buffalo

I Mr. Hassett said, however, that mu}
ir,t idisciplinary practice remains an
. ongoing prof essional concern.'There are those who th ink the
,rABAs position on this issue doesn't
:t matter, and I think they are right

Ffassett Ends Terrn Focused :!
Onivlultidiscip PHfCe

. , ,  : '  ,  . : ,  ' . _ :  
, t ,  . . '  . . t . , .  . , , t .  .  . . ' . t .  . .  . . , t  .  . , r , i

neq+use'th" anA aoeinli,mur.L Uri., .
for' individuat rbais or individui
states;' sald Mt'Hassett. ..The 

recorn_ .
mendations for changes in our disci-
.pJinary iules are now before the :
Appellate Divisiorrs arrd Iam hopeful
they will be adopted. That wouid be,r,
a. malof actomplishment. New york,,

',be[ng the fifst,state to regulate mutti-]' 
diiciplirpary:practice will be somethins,
that I hobC will be done before tnE;l
ABA ned"t".meets in August " ; i

Mr. flassett said the goal is not to prsl
hibit Mpq but to regulate it "soihe.
cujnj-q protected. The only things we
would ban are having nonlawyers be,
partners in firms that dispense leqal ;
services and the sharingof legal fees
with people who are not lawyers. Other,r
than that, there is a reality out there that .i
we neither intend nqr want to stop.. ,:l

Also during Mr. Hassett's tenure, the
organization adopted a major new
position favorinq cameras in the
courts with no requirement for con-l
sent  of  the par t ies,  and cal led for  a,
moratorium on the death penaltv. It
has also been a leacler in what mav
finally be a successful effort to
increase assigned counsel rates, and
it saw its membership expand while
other bar association's shrank.

lile havecontinued togfow and came
alrnoqt lo 72,000 members ln April, and
that is in arr environment where we are
cr.rrrstantly told that our organizations
and associations are losing members,.
Mr. Hassett said. "We must be doing
sornethlng right. We are continuing to bI
relevant lo our member's needs."

For axample [4r. Fhssett said, t]re State
tsar has responded to the need created
by rnandatory continuing bsral education.
He sad tr organi?ation wiU shortly begin
offering CLE on{ine.

. Mr. Flassett said he expects the asso
ciation and profession to continue to
progr€ss incrementally.

"I dOn't see-,any major shifts in what
we do;'l,Mr. Hassett.sai-d. "The profes_
si6n, desplte predic'lions to the con_
trary, really doesn't chanqe all that,
rapidly, It hasrchanged dramiticaltv in :
mf,35 years biit i t is probablv not,
4q1$dlf{erent todiy than it ** i v.a,
a$or:lvfi|lE 11 1s certainly different fiom
urhat it waS :five and t 0 years aeo..'

Mi Hasiett saia iris year at thi helm
was busy, but more invigorating than
exnauqtrng.

f l t:,,Was wonderful, '  he said.j:hwyers are very interesting people
and I got a chance to meet thousands
of them. One of thebiggest iobs of the,
president is to be visible, to go meet:
ing$ and dinners and show the flas.
And that is probably the most enioi_
able part of the job.;'


